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A POWERFUL
EDUCATION
AND EMPLOYMENT
RESOURCE FOR
TODAY’S WORLD

LOJIQ draws on the vitality and success of its member
youth agencies (OFQJ, OQAJ, OQWBJ, and OQMJ) and
their outreach and involvement in regional, national,
and international partnership networks to assist and
support Québec youth who seek personal and professional
development through rewarding and educational
INTERNATIONAL MOBILITY experiences.

LOJIQ offers a range of Québec expertise in
international mobility. Its education, engineering,
and INTERNATIONAL PROJECT management
experts are recognized in Québec and abroad
for their valuable advice, coaching, project
development support, and financial and logistical
assistance. Their know-how, networks, and over
40 years of experience provide direct benefits to
young adults.

LOJIQ offers a unique approach that includes
international mobility project development, work
sessions abroad, meetings with partners, knowledge
acquisition, coaching, and follow-up upon return.
Through their experience with LOJIQ, young adults gain
INTERCULTURAL AWARENESS and new qualifications
while developing a better understanding of international
socioeconomic relations.
Today’s young adults must be able to adapt to change
and reflect on their values and prejudices. LOJIQ helps
youth become better citizens able to take action and
integrate within diverse and ever-changing social,
cultural, and work environments. By developing
cross-cultural understanding, students become engaged
“CITIZEN TRAVELERS” who take global trends into account
in their professional development.
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INTERNATIONAL
MOBILITY
Personal and professional

development involving
a temporary stay in a foreign country

INTERNATIONAL
PROJECTS
Vocational or academic
training abroad

INTERCULTURAL
AWARENESS
Insight into relationships

and exchanges between
peoples, cultures, and civilizations

CITIZEN
TRAVELERS
Those who see their travel experience
as part of their personal development
but also as a way
to benefit as many people as possible

Each year close to
5,000 young Québec
adults travel abroad to
complete projects and
network with youth in
other countries. These
young adults’ skills,
knowledge, interactions,
undertakings, and
achievements aid their
careers and better their
lives. Their projects
benefit both Québec and
the host communities.

LOJIQ makes it possible for
Québec students to spend
time abroad as part of their
studies. They complete their
education with a better
understanding of global
socioeconomic issues and a
more open-minded outlook.

LOJIQ facilitates the
social and professional
integration of young adults
distanced from the labor
market by helping them
undertake international
projects. In all, 82% of
young adults enrolled in
LOJIQ’s return-to-work
programs successfully
reintegrate.

LOJIQ supports young
entrepreneurs with
their business projects,
facilitating access to
international business
networks, partnership
development, and
recruitment of
international expertise.

LOJIQ gives young
professionals the
opportunity to acquire
new knowledge and
skills and put their own
know-how to use during
a stay abroad.
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LOJIQ supports socially
engaged youth who want
to carry out a project
abroad with a view to
improving quality of life in
their community.

LOJIQ also helps young
graduates seeking their first
job by offering business
internships and work-related
opportunities abroad so they
can gain work experience.

“My studies in Toulouse,
France, were both
academically and culturally
rewarding. Thanks to my
experience abroad, I have
something extra to offer
Québec employers.”

“During my stay in
Guatemala, I not only
acquired tools but learned
how to use them to overcome
weaknesses that were
interfering with my studies.
The Eldorado project helped
me believe in myself.”

François Daudelin
Student at École de technologie
supérieure in Montreal
INSA Toulouse

Karène Gravel
Participant
in the Eldorado project
Guatemala

“I had the opportunity to
discuss things with other
ecobuilders, hone my skills,
and become familiar with
new technologies I can
apply in Québec.”
Marc Brodeur
Founder, Constructions Saines
Rendez-vous bâtiment
énergie positive
Lyon, France

“In addition to testing
my new compositions at
shows and showcases, I had
the opportunity to meet
presenters and learn more
about the Belgian market.
My final travels in WalloniaBrussels also allowed me to
polish my music and fine
tune my marketing approach
for the promotion of my
next album.”
Spaïcy
Singer-Songwriter
Couleur Café Festival,
EntreVues Meetings
Wallonia-Brussels

“Attending the World Social
Forum in Dakar allowed me
to better understand global
issues and discuss tomorrow’s
challenges with young people
from around the world. I now
want to establish a dialogue
with Quebecers and raise
awareness of the importance
of such a forum.”
Louis Charron
Participant in the
World Social Forum
Dakar, Senegal

LOJIQ,
A NETWORK
OF PARTNERS
For international mobility to be successful, it
requires networks of partners in Québec and
abroad. LOJIQ forges ties with Québec ministries
and agencies whose main responsibilities
are international relations, youth, education,
employment and social solidarity, culture, and
economic development.
LOJIQ is present in all regions of Québec
and carries out its activities with the support
of academic networks, youth support
organizations, and affiliated groups.
LOJIQ forms partnerships with international youth
organizations, government institutions, and other
stakeholders. It gathers information, participates
in international youth mobility exchanges,
and acts as an observer within youth forums,
including at UNESCO.
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Québec City
265, rue de la Couronne, bureau 200
Québec (Québec) G1K 6E1
Canada

Montréal
934, rue Sainte-Catherine Est
Montréal (Québec) H2L 2E9
Canada

514 873-4255

www.lojiq.org

